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Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
THE HERMITAGE PROPERTY 

Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument 

Sydney Edwards and Marta Lathrop 
5303 Y2 Hermitage Ave., 12301 and 12301 Y2 Weddington St. 
Valley Village, CA 91607 

Jennifer Getz 
PO Box 5753 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91607 

That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10 
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal 
warrants further investigation. 

2. Adopt the report findings. 

MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE 
Director of Planning 

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic R sources 

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources 
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SUMMARY 

Built in 1934, the Hermitage Property is comprised of a multiple of structures, reflecting 
vernacular architectural styles, built between 1934 and 1953. The property consists of two 
rectangular lots joined in a perpendicular orientation at the end of a cul-de-sac. The primary 
structures on the property, built within the period of significance, are the main house and the 
duplex. The main house was constructed in 1934 as a single-family residence. The duplex was 
constructed in 1948. 

The main house has experienced over five additions between the construction date and 1987, 
including an added second floor in 1945. The duplex is two-stories in height and features a 
Monterey Revival-style porch on the second floor that runs the length of the building. Also 
included on the property are trees and shrubs that were part of the original development. 

The buildings within the subject property demonstrate multiple property types, such as a duplex 
and a single-family residence. This type of mixed use development within a community of 
single-family residences was uncommon for this area and the property became a focal point of 
community activism due to its distinctive prominence, conjoined lots and increased residential 
density. 

Each of these structures represents vernacular residential architecture of the pre- and post
World War II era within Los Angeles. The main house, constructed pre-World War II, exhibits 
features that correspond with the Custom Traditional Ranch style, and the duplex, constructed 
post-World War II, exhibits features that correspond with Monterey Revival style. 

CRITERIA 

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age. 

FINDINGS 

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that 
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument. 
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NOMINATION FORM 

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION 

Tract:9237 Block: 

Object Site/Open Space 

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here: 

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS 

Year built: 
1934 

e Factual Estimated Threatened? 

Architect/Designer: Contractor: 

Original Use: SFD Present Use: SFD 

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? e Yes No (explain in section 7) Unknown (explain in section 7) 

3. STYLE & MATERIALS 

Architectural Style: 

FEATURE PRIMARY SECONDARY 

ROOF 

WINDOWS 
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NOMINATION FORM 

4. ALTERATION HISTORY 

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 

; ...... ·~····~= .. -'..:.x •.. =.=········· .<-....•.•.••.. :.:: ....... : .:.:. n nrn 1 n;i n ''n .c.; .. c.:;.c:... ....... ; •. :.= .. .c." ; . .:: .. ::: .. :: ..... : .. ; ..... c: .... ;.;,.;c: .... :c.=,o;.;:.;:; .•... ; .. ; •. :.: .... w; .. ;:h.::ic_.;;h.:.,o;; .• : ... =. .. :: .• ..= • ..:.;: .. Jc.::.::.;c.:;;! .... : •. ;_.;; .• ,c.:.; .. . 

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known) 

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places 

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources 

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers 

located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ) 

Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by an historic resources survey(s) 

Other historical or cultural resource designations: 

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA 

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature 

Survey Name(s): 

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7): 

Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history 

Embodies the distinguising characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 
a period, style, or method of construction 

A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age 
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NOMINATION FORM 

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS 

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this 
form. 

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character· 

defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features. 

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec· 
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research. 

8. CONTACT INFORMATION 

Applicant 

Property Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? Yes 

Company: 

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative 

Name: Jennifer Getz 

City: Vallev Village 

No Unknown 
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NOMINATION FORM 

9. SUBMITTAL 

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 
packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive. 

APPLICATION CHECKLIST 

1. Nomination Form 

2. Written Statements A and B 

s. 

6. 

Copies of Primary/Secondary Documentation 

Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations 
(include first construction permits) 

3. Bibliography 

4. Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade 
(8x10, the main photo of the proposed monument. Also 
email a digitial copy of the main photo to: 
planning.ohr@lacity.org) 

7. Additional, Contemporary Photos 

8. 

9. 

Historical Photos 

Zimas Parcel Report for all Nominated Parcels 
(including map) 

10. RELEASE 

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement, then sign below in the 
provided space. Either the applicant or preparer may sign. 

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, and understand 
that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection and copying. 

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of the City of Los 
Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the City without any expectation 
of compensation. 

I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all information contained 
in this application. 

Jermtf er Ciet:z Lt5.2015 
Name: Date: 

Mail your Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of Historic Resources. 

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: 213-978-1200 
Website: preservation.lacity.org 
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NOMINATION FORM 

#4. ALTERATION HISTORY 

PERMIT TIMELINE 

Permit Issued: 12/11/1934 (bldg-new) 1934LA16992 (Single Family Dwelling) 

Permit Issued: 10/26/1938 (bldg-new) 1938LA35922 (Garage) (16 x 20) 

Permit Issued: 05/22/1940 (alter/repair) 1940LA20110 (Single Family Dwelling) 

enclosure#1 

Permit Issued: 12/02/1941 (alter/repair) 1941 VN57709 (Single Family Dwelling - Erect Fireplace) 

Permit Issued: 06/06/1944 (alter/repair) 1944VN51522 (Single Family Dwelling - Convert Garage to Residence) 

Permit Issued: 04/30/1945 (bldg-addition) 1945LA05925 (Single Family Dwelling - second story addition) 

Permit Issued: 10/04/1946 (bldg-new) 1946VN60192 (Storage) 

Permit Issued: 11 /29/1946 (bldg-new) 1946VN62421 (Duplex) 

Permit Issued: 11 /29/1946 (bldg-new) 

March 26, 1947 AFF 9186 

1946VN62422 (Garage/private) (17' x 21 ') (pool house 1946) 

Variance Granted: September 3, 1947 Yard Case No: 3349 

Permit Issued: 09/15/1947 (alter/repair) 1947VN62275 (Utility to Single Family Dwelling) (Hermislope)(?) 

Permit Issued: 09/26/194 7 (bldg-addition) 194 7VN62855 (Garage I apartment) (12307 Weddington)(?)( orig permit#62422) 

Permit lssued:09/26/1947 (alter/repair) 

COO Issued: 04/1911948 

COO Issued: 05/07/1948 

COO Issued: 05/0711948 

Permit Issued: 03/27/1953 (bldg-new) 

Permit Issued: 07 /27 /1987 (alteration) 

Permit Issued: 07/28/1987 

Permit Issued: 12120/2004 (alter/repair) 

194 7VN62855 (Garage I apartment) (12307 Weddington)(?)( orig permit#62422) 

1946VN62421 (Dwelling - Duplex) 

1946VN60192 (Storage I Warehouse) 

1947VN62275 (Utility I SFD) 

1953VN48825 (Pool 37' x 18') Pool House measures - 18' x 22' 

1987VN25860 (Single Family Dwelling) 

1987VN25860 (Single Family Dwelling) 

2004VN64683 (Private Garage/Carport) 
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NOMINATION FORM 

#7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS 

A. PURPOSED MONUMENT DESCRIPTION 
The Hermitage Property is a rectangular shape structure sitting on a corner lot quietly tucked away surrounded 
by foliage. A pronounced chimney, low pitched gable roof & large picture window facing the front of the yard 
(Hermitage Ave.) reflect what started as a vernacular gabled type cottage .... slowly morphing into what became 
known as the Ranch Style House. Roof eaves, horizontal siding with brick used on the lower sections of the 
exterior walls & double-hung windows combined with metal windows make this structure an easily identifiable 
combination of The California Ranch House with traces of The Bungalow. These significant time periods 
represent the home for the "lover of the out-of-doors"5. The Hermitage Property's open space & love of the land, 
surrounding 80 year old trees, plants, herbs, fruits & vegetables represent this. 

B. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 
• The Hermitage Property meets the criteria stated in Sec. 22.171. 7. of The Cultural Heritage Ordinance which 
defines a historical or cultural monument as any site Oncluding significant trees or other plant life located on the 
site). building or structure of particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles. including 
historic structures or sites in which the broad cultural. economic or social history of the nation. State or 
community is reflected or exemplified; 
Originated by Builders & homeowners, The Bungalow & The Ranch house offer interesting perspectives on the 
cultural relationship between the America West & the rest of the country. 
Both styles originating in Southern California, they played important roles in building the suburban culture of the 
region. They then spread eastward becoming Nationally significant. What was referred to as ''the backwash of 
the frontier", - the eastward surge of cultural traits & practices originating in the West, reversing the prevailing 
westering tide of cultural influence to affect the nation as a whole. 

• " ... embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen. inherently valuable for a 
study of a period. style or method of construction." 
Originated by Builders & homeowners, The Bungalow & The Ranch house offer interesting perspectives on the 
cultural relationship between the America West & the rest of the country. 
Both styles originating in Southern California, they played important roles in building the suburban culture of the 
region. They then spread eastward becoming Nationally significant. What was referred to as ''the backwash of 
the frontier", - the eastward surge of cultural traits & practices originating in the West, reversing the prevailing 
westering tide of cultural influence to affect the nation as a whole. 

The California Bungalow: A style of detached, single-family dwelling who's distinct style was it's integration with 
it's surroundings. ''The structure of the building when seen from without should not be designed to hold it's own 
in the landscape, but should be entirely subordinated thereto". The ideal home for the lover of the out-of-doors & 
a house who's atmosphere is, as far as possible, that of the woods & fields." The California Bungalow had 
become the most popular style for new single-family detached home construction in residential neighborhoods 
throughout the nation. 
The California Ranch House: As the Bungalow style was fazing out late 1920's, a new indigenous style was 
gathering momentum. Another type that stood out from the medley of jumbled styles, lack of styles or mere 
affectations. This was The California Ranch House. What grew naturally & inevitably, it borrowed none of the 
finery of other architectural styles; it never laid claim to name. A vernacular that represented a departure from 
tradition much as the bungalow had. Horizontal, low to the ground poured on a concrete slab, roofed at a long 
low-pitched angle with overhanging eaves. Replacing the street facing porch of the bungalows was an 
innocuous entryway. The total effect was one of informal outdoor living. Both the Ranch House & Bungalow 
style appealed to the same informal California Style. 6 The Hermitage Property embodies not just one but two 
incredibly significant time periods. The characteristics of these time periods not only originated here in Los 
Angeles California, but made their way all across the country making it Nationally significant. 

5 5Bungalow and Ranch House: The Architectural Backwash of California, John Mack Faragher 

6 Bungalow and Ranch House: The Architectural Backwash of California, John Mack Faragher 



9. STATE PRESENT PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SITE OR STRUCTURE 
What some folks think is a park when viewing it from afar, is the north west corner of Hermitage & Weddington. 
Tucked away past all the green is a 2 story Single Family Dwelling, what we call the Main House,along side of a 
detached garage. A bit further back into the property resides a Guest House, Pool, Pool House, Storage Unit & a 
Duplex. 
For your reference, a detailed site map is enclosed. 

SIGNIFICANCE 
18. BRIEFLY STATE HISTORICAL AND/OR ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE: INCLUDE DATES, EVENTS, AND PERSON ASSOCIATED 

WITH THE SITE 
Because The Hermitage Property was one of the first of it's kind on the block, (technically before they even put sidewalks 
in or described it as a 'block'), it represents the social history & community in such a way where that is exactly what was 
being created at that moment in time - the community. By building this property, little did they know they were actually 
building the community entirely. Bit by bit family bought land down the street, friends were to buy land next door & use 
Hermitage as it's model. 
Sec. 22.171.17 of the Cultural Heritage Ordinance states: 
" .. A Historic-Cultural Monument is any site, building or structure of particular historic or culture significance to the City of Los Angeles ... " 
To gain a better understanding, I looked up the definition of culture. 
Dictionary.reference.com defines culture as: 
1. The behaviors and beliefs characteristic of a particular social, ethnic, or age group. 
2. A particular civilization at a particular period. 
3. The attitudes, feelings, values, & behavior that characterize & inform society as a whole or any social group within it. 

The values & characteristics of The Hermitage Property were reflected all over the neighborhood. As building multiplied, it 
was this property that was used as the guide & template. Creating neighbors & joining families who were brought together 
by a common interest. That interest being this property. 
The distinguishing characteristics such as wood siding, double hung windows, wood trim & a large window facing the yard 
reflect what started as a vernacular gabled type cottage .... slowly morphing into what became known as the Ranch Style 
House. 
In years to come The Hermitage Property was the nucleus of the neighborhood, where children were walked to the day 
care that was established & operated out of this home. The beliefs & values at the time were about family, friends, 
community & existing in that harmonious environment. When Jean Lathrop asked her husband ... "all the neighborhood 
kids are already always over here, why not just make it a day care .. ?", it's clear that not only was there a developed culture 
being made & lived, but it was depended upon. 
This is a significant reminder of a culture that is unquestionably needed right now more than ever. The Property was 
"home" not only to the family, but to all of the neighborhood kids. 
One perspective might be that the very first houses ever to be erected in Los Angeles, the houses to be built on dirt filled 
land & to be placed on undefined roads, that those structures stand to be particularly historic as well as culturally 
significant to this City", because, they are exactly what created this city. 

Late 1940's expanding of the property was beginning ... This was at a time when Los Angeles was experiencing Post-War 
problems, particularly with building inspections & it's 250 employee's. 3 G.E. Morris (Superintendent of Building Los Angeles) 
writes: "There can be no model code, that a just & reasonable building code can not be "written," it must be developed 
after years of experience." I include this because The Hermitage Property was a part of building Los Angeles. It was a part 
in creating the building code as everyone together was experimenting on what worked & what didn't. 
The UBC was changed every 3 years & a shortage of building materials made it tough for projects to progress 4• 

The experience of constructing this property provided the path & the knowledge needed to form the rest of this city. 
From the introduction of the Los Angeles Building Code in 1943, all the way up to our most recent Building Codes enforced 
today. These were developed based on Los Angeles's first fabrications, such as The Hermitage one. 

It is for all these reasons that this property exemplifies & undoubtedly poses as a vital contributor towards the broad 
cultural, economic & social history of the community. 

3 Los Angeles Times January 17, 1949 (ProQuest Historical Newspapers) 

4 Los Angeles Times April 8, 1946 (ProQuest Historical Newspapers) 
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NOMINATION FORM 

FINDINGS 

• The structures reflect the "broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, State or community" as an 
example of the combination of The California Bungalow & The California Ranch Style type house, constructed 
during the distinct period of The Great Depression that continued to expand through another distinct period 
WorldWar II. 

• The structures "embody the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently 
valuable for a study of a period, style or method of construction;" as an excellent example of The Bungalow of 
the early twentieth century & The California Ranch House of the post-World War II era. 

CRITERIA 

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance, which defines a historical or cultural monument as anv site 
{including significant trees or other plant life located on the site). building or structure of particular historic or 
cultural significance to the Citv of Los Angeles. including historic structures or sites in which the broad cultural. 
economic or social historv of the nation. State or communitv is reflected or exemplified: or which is identified with 
historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, State or local history; or which 
embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen. inherentlv valuable tor a studv of a 
period. stvle or method of construction: or a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his or her age. 

IN SUMMARY 
The San Fernando Valley became the open range of the Ranch House & by Wars end, there were indications of 
National Interest. 7 

The values thought to be promoted were simplicity, functionality & informality, reflecting the "California Dreaming" 
of the emerging middle class of the post war era. 
Today, these styles are extolled, in recognition of these combined styles & how they reshaped the look of 
Americas neighborhoods & suburbs, not only locally but throughout Southern California & throughout the 
country. They both signaled the vast change that took place in the relationship of the West to the rest of the 
country in the twentieth century. 
With a hybrid cottage style featuring plenty of windows, The California Bungalow reflected the arts & crafts 
aesthetic of honest construction & simple ornamentation. Harmonizing the house with its surroundings of brick 
& nature, keeping the house uncouth & primitive, it gave the building a genuine natural character. The 
Hermitage Property continued that character as additional building took place on the property, matching original 
organic materials such as brick, wood & stucco. Ranch houses being typically set back from the street & 
situated on a big lot, the concrete driveway, low profile roof & multiple windows contribute to the characteristics 
this property embodies. 

7 Bungalow and Ranch House: The Architectural Backwash of California, p.170 John Mack Faragher 



This is the beginnings of 
construction in late 1946 of the 
duplex. The guest house was 
already complete. 
It wasn't until 1959 that an 
apartment building went up in 
the NorthEast corner. 

Badminton court later replaced 
with a pool. 

Photo of the main house, the 
duplex & the guest house. The 
American Sweet Gum Tree that 
was planted here thrives at over 
45 feet tall. 

This tree also still exists but 
·.~ haven't identified it as of yet. 

i 

Second generation family, 
Jean's daughter in 1955 outside 
with the new pool. 
No apartment buildings exist 
behind her on the other side 
(Corteen St.). 



This is from the viewpoint of Jean's 
parent's garage area. They owned the 
land next door. 
Shot is of the Hermitage garage front left, 
with a view of the chimney & second story 
of main house. 
Camera pointing south. 

Jean Lathrop, standing in front 
of her newly built pool house in 
late 1950's. 
Every wall of a building had to 
be decorated with plants. 

Original fuse box made by 'HOMART' inside the pool 
house. 
Homart provided electrical supplies throughout the 
1940's & 1950's for Sears. 
Old newspaper clippings suggest these electrical 
panel box's were available & most popular in the late 
1940's throughout the 1950's. 
This panel is original & was installed at the time of 
construction in the 1950's. 



Camera pointing west shows the duplex & 
main house to the right. 
Oh, & the horse in the middle of the street. 

They used to call the land to the left 'The 
Bamboo Forest'. This is where all the kids 
would play hide & seek. 
In 1953, Barb & her husband Doc 
expanded their house, so no more bamboo 
forest. (12302 Weddington St.) 

Jean Lathrop displaying a proud face 
coming out of what was known as 
'The Sewing Room'. This would be the 
room years later where voting polls were 
held as well as community gatherings. 
It is still used now & is known to be the 
room 'where the magic happens'. 
Creative art & any projects relating to the 
house take place in that room. 

Across the street, camera pointed West. 
Shows the garage, front yard, main house 
& the trees, which still exist today. 



Backyard of main house, with shot of both 
back doors which lead into the main house. 
Camera pointed south. 
Jean ran a daycare here so gates & safety 
were of the highest priority to keep children 
safe on the property. This was home to 
more than a dozen children, some of which 
grew up here. 

This was a poem written 
by a neighbor who was 
a regular at the 
Hermitage house. 
Jeans maiden name 
was Dedecker. 
She was referred by 
certain friends as 
DeeDee, her nickname. 

The woman's name who 
wrote this was Glady. 
From what I heard, she 
was a real pip. 

Jean & Clint Lathrop with daughter Sydney 
outside by garage & main house. 
Hard at work in the garden. 

We grow herbs & vegetables in that same 
flower bed in front of the garage. 
Camera pointed North. 
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AREA DESCRIPTION 
Security Map oLl9!1_.~_!;;'~1_e.E_<;'..~':1.~~----·---

1. POPULATION: a. lncrea.sin¥--~Eici.l.Y ... -.. ·--·--··· DecreasiM-------·--·-·--··--·- SlltJtic _______ _ 
Business & professional, skilled labor, "White oollar 

2. 

b. Ciass and Occupation_.!ID.<! re~!!~~ple. _!~ $1800-_3_900 __________________ _ 

c. Foreign Families.._O ___ ~ Nlltionalicies---·-··-·--=-----·-··-··--··--···--·--- d. Negro __ Q_. __ 'f:. 
e. Shifting OT lnfileration_,,. ________________________ ....Ji2~-~!~!!.t.----------·-···--···---------·-·····--· 

BUILDINGS: 

a. Type and Si:i,e 

b. ConstTilction 

c. Awrage Age 

d. Repair 

e. OccMpancy 

f. Owner-ocaqned 

g. 1935 Price Bracket 

h. 1937 Price Bracket 

i. 1939 ................. Price Bracket 

J. Sale3 Demand 

k. P-redicted Price Trend 
(next 6-12 months) 

I. 1935 Rent Bracket 

m. 1937 Rent Bi·acket 

n. -l-939-····--····Rent Bracket 

o. Rental Demand 

_.5.::§ __ F-~.!!_ _____________________ _ 

... 5._.z~.~!3. ... _. _____________ _ 

. .. X~i.r.. ... i;.Q.._g.o..Q9: ................. _. __ _ 

______ 3_§1.; _______ ......... ·-············--··--·-·· 

...... __ 153. .......... -----···-·······-·-·--···------

!J..Q.QQ~_li5QQ.._________ ig,£~~~ 

!J.i5QQ=.5Q.Q.Q_________ ·-·-··----··"' 

~ .l.i5Q0.':'.50.QQ. ..... -··-·· .... ______ %. 

__ Eair ... t.o ... .gO.Qd .. _____ ....... _. __ 

_.J?.ta.tia. ____ ........................... ---···-···· 

~=-45-----·--- ~£.~~~~ 
!.40 __ _,,,-50______ _ ____ ,.'!: 

~ . .1.Q~ __ 5Q _________ . ______ 'fo.. 

... _G.o.o.d ___________________ _ 

OlHER TYPE . ___ '/> 

L_________ %.5hanJ.~ 

~---···-·----- ---------···-··· -------~ 

~-------···-·---- ··-·--..:!! 

~------------- ···-··---··-~ 

l-·----··--···--··--······--· ___ 'fo.. 

p. Predicted Rent Trend _ .. S:t.at.ia·-·-·-··---- -----------·-----
(next 6-12 months) 5-6 room 

3. NEW CONSTRUCTION (past,,-.) No ..... 75 ...... T,pe & Pricejh?.50-5800 ____ .Row SeUing _J:IQE,~E_ate_!Y.__ 

4. OVERHANG OF HOME PROPERTIES: a. HOLC. .......... Q.................. b. lflSlitutions. ___ Fe'! _____ _ 

5. SALE OF HOME PROPERTIES ( ... 3 ... yr.) a. HOLC...-.......... g·······----· b. lnstitutions... _____ f.~---··--

6. MORTGAGE FUNDS: ___ ../\lJJl.1l.1L ............ 7. TOTAL TAX RATE PER $1000 (1931::) $..2Q.QQ _____ _ 
1938 

8. DESCRIPTION AND CHARACTERISTIC.5 OF AREA: 

Terrain: Level with no construction hazards. Land improved 60%. Deed restric
tions are said to exist limiting improvements to single-family dwelling but terms 
are not definitely ascertained. Conveniences arc all readily available. Thero 
are no sewers and raany streets are unimproved. This aroa was subdivided some 
10 years ago but development was interrupted by the depression and was not ronewed 
until 3 or 4 years ago. Sinco that time under the stimulus of demand for San 
l''ernando Valley hooo:;, somo spcculutive building o.nd FHA Title II fi!l!l.ncing, it 
has again become active. With two distinct periods of development both construc
tion and arohitocturnl designs lack uniformity, nnd the oldor structuros detract 
from tho iqipearance of tho area. Construction in both periods vras of good quulity 
nnd mnintonnnoo gon•r.t!lly indicates pride of occupancy. Ylhilo new improvommts 
c.ro scattered throughout the nron they predominate in tho northonst section, 
1\tl'1ile the older structures a.re more numerous in tho central portion. Thero is 
said to bo considerable speculative building in the area which have not been sold 
and constitute an "overhang". Tho nroa is well located and wore it not for nowor 
competing areas would probably mako a bettor show:l.ng. Under tho circumstnncos it 
is felt that a. "low blue 11 grndo is all that is vro.rrnntcd. 

9. LOCATION ..... N.o.r.tb-lio.~o.d ....... SECURITY ORADIL.2nd ... -AREA NO.J~.-- DATE...3:::.30~9 
CAUTlON: This nron is currently c.i'foetod in whole or in po.rt by nn Ad vnlorcm 

Tux District. lndividuo.l properties should be checked for this hnznrd. 
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AREA DESCRIPTION 
Security Map oL~~ .. .An~si;i._o._i; __ Qo~~Y---·-··-

1. POPULATION: a. lncrea.ring _ _!l.~!~.L _____ Decreasing__----·-···--·--- Static--·--· 

b. Class and Occupaiion_~~sii:.E!!.il_!.Eofossi<?_l?:31 man, moti?.E-.E:E~~l!El.EJYOcs_~.!__ __ _ 
l.\l'tists, oxocu.tivcis, ate. Incomo $2400-;'16000 & up 

c. Foreign Families~~E!!..~ NIJtionafiries ______ ·-·········-···-=-·····--··-·--··--·--··--···-··- d. Negro. No~~ 
c. Shifting OT Infiltraiioo ______ ·-·--·········--··-~Q.l!.~L~P~.~-L. _______________________________________ ···-

2. BUil.DINGS: _ _QTHER TYPE . _ _!E1 

a. Type and Site 

b. ConnTMCtion 

c. Average Age .?._l.QQ,I."_!l.. ______ . ___ . ___ _ 

d. Repair .!!:2.9_4 ........ _____ ·--·--·------

98.!_ ... ------·-·-·-··-·····---·-

f. Owner-occupied ~-~····-·-···-·-·-·-······-·····-···-···--·······-
g. 1935 Price Bracket _$ -------·-- ~E!!an~ 
h. 1937 Price Bmcket !.~_9'.::{3.QQ.Q ...... --···- ·-·-······:!! ~-·····-··---·-·-- __ \( 
i. 1.9:39 .................. Price Bmcket $..~Q:":'.'.~.fOO ________ ....... ·····-······-~ ! ______ .. __ __:I! 

j. Salel Demand __ GQ.Q.(). ________ ........ --·--

... :S.tat.ic._··----··---··-···-·-·· le. Predicted Price Trend 
(next 6-12 months) 

I. 1935 Rent Bracket lmL-·---··-··-·-··- %..£~~e. t.---···---·-··--- ~-~~1.~ 
m. 1937 Rent Bmcket ham.r.d._.a.f_ ____ .. _.. ··-··········~ l. ..... -·····-----·-··---····---···· ............ _.1. 
n. ~.~.;39 -···-·----·-Rent Bracket b.entru..s.__ .--1:. !.---··----···---- __ J 
o. Rental Demand 

p. PTedicred Rent Trend ·-··---·--------·····---- ·---····-·-·-------------··---
(next 6-12 months) 5-7 rm. bungalows 

3. NEW CONSTRUCTION (past yr.) No .... l7.!?. ..... _T,pe & Price _.$.~0-$8QQ(LHow Selling ... RQad;!J.Y __ _ 

4. OVERHANG OF HOME PROPERTIES: a. HOLC.... ......... N.9..P.:Q ___ . ___ b. lnstitutiom __ J{Q.ll!L-.. --

5. SALE OF HOME PROPERTIES UL.,,-.) a. HOLC ........... N;m_o ___________ b. lnmuaions .. .J.QXHL. .. _ ...... _ 

6. MORTGAGE FUNDS: ___ AB!PJ.Q ........... _. 7. TOTAL TAX RATE PER $1000 (193-7~ $_.li? .... 6_6 ______ _ 
1938 

8. DESCRIPTION AND (,'HARA.CTERISTICS OF AR.EA: Terrain: Level to slightly rolling. 
No construction hazards, In tho floods of 1938 tho Tujungo. Wash broke from its 
rogulnr channel and slightly clru;nged a strip 100 fact wide in tho northern and 
northeast portion of 'this aroo.. Flood control \7ork done sinca is said to have 
ovorcomo nny future flood threat. Land improved: lmho.tched portion 55%, hatched 
portion 5%. Deed restrictions provide for singl a family structures of minimum 
co st, require architectural supervision ond uniform "sot backs" nnd protect against 
racial hazards in perpetuity. Conveniences arc o.11 readily available, including 
intcirurban tronsportation to Los Angolos City Conter. This now subdivision, vmich 
was placed on tho market about 3 years ago, hus dcivcilop13d rapidly, being c1irrently 

one of tho community 11hot spots". Construction and maintenance arc of the highest 
character, imd archi tcctural designs are ho.rinonious and of outstanding quolity. 
Population is homogenoous, with high degree of economic stabUity. 'l'hc location of 
the o.reo. is favorable, motion picturo studios and recreational areas boing con
vcniantly accessible. It is tholl(!;ht that the area. will continue its upward trend 
ond it is therefore accorded a "low green" grade. 

9. LOCATION ...... M.9..rthj!Oll.~.'?d ____ SECUR.lTY GRADE.-J..!!t":" AREA NO....A-:-...a ..... DATE3:-..2l2:-~ 

CAUTION:; This aroa. is currently affcctod in whole or in part by an Ad valorem 
Tax District. Individual properties should be chocked for this hazl.\l'd. 
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Address: 5305 N HERMITAGE AVE 

APN: 2347025010 

PIN#: 1718165 306 

Block: None 

Lot: 9 

Arb: None 

General Plan: Medium Residential 
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Please answer as many of !he following questions as you can. Most important to us are (1) the name, (2) address, and (3) why 
you find the resource irrportant Attach additional sheels ii necessary 

* Note: By completing this form you ore g1v111g the City of Los Angeles Office of Historic Resources perm1ss1on to publish 
your comments on the web site and 1n other educational materials. We will not publish any of your contact information. 

1. Name of Resource (name of building, place, or neighborhood) 

5258 Hermitage Ave. (previously known as 5254 Hermitage Ave.) 

2. Address/Location (be as specific as possible; for neighborhoods or historic districts describe the boundaries of the area): 

5258 Hermitage Ave. Valley Village, CA 91607 

3. Why is this individual resource or neighborhood significant? (architecture and design qualilies, association with 
an important person, group, organization, event, historical theme or trend, etc.] 

This 1940's Bungalow I California Ranch House embodies 2 distinct building periods, The Great 
Depression & World War II. Occupied by Ethel Dougherty, from 1944 -1945 she opened her 
home to daughter-in-law Norma Jeane Mortenson, whom shortly after was known as Marilyn Monroe. 

4. How would you describe the resource type? (residential neighborhood, park, house, school, commercial building, 
business dislrict, street, nalural feature, etc.) 

Residential Neighborhood. 

5. If it is a building or structure, when was it constructed? (provide the exact year(s) or an estimate) 

1940. 

6. If it is a neighborhood or historic district, what is the period of time represented by the resources? 
(provide a range of dates) 

Hermitage Ave. consists of structures built as early as 1934, with most buildings constructed during the 
1950's, 1960's & 1970's. The exception being 2 structures built in this decade. 

l If applicable, can you name the architectural style(s) present? 
The Bungalow I California Ranch House I Vernacular. 

8. Can you recommend a person, organization, or other source with more information 
or stories about this resource? 

9. Do you have photographs? ,f Yes No 
Digital or scanned photographs may be e-mailed to Planning SurveyLA@lacity.org 

10. Your Contact Information: 

Name: Jennifer Getz 

Address: 5303 1/2 Hermitage Ave. 

Phone 818.448.5206 

City: Valley Village, 

E-mail: historysoul@earthlink.net 

State CA Zip 91607 

* The City of Los Angeles Office of Historic Resources may publish: 

,(Yes, you have my permission to publish my name to highlight the connection belween people and places 

No, please consider my identified place, but do no! share my name 




